NEW
HARTFORD
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Dear Neighbors:
The Board of Education and Administration have worked continuously throughout the year to develop a budget that provides for the needs of our students while
maintaining the fiscal responsibility owed
to the community at large. We believe
that the proposed budget accomplishes
both of these important goals. Please
consider the following points:
• The proposed spending plan provides
resources to support programs and opportunities for students and represents
a 1.9% increase over the 2014-2015 education plan. The budget continues to
support the excellent course offerings
and extracurricular activities that have
helped to make New Hartford one of the
leading districts in the state and nation.
Class sizes have been kept at traditional
levels that promote quality instruction.
• It includes funding to add an Advanced
Placement Physics II course and Introduction to Business which is a college
credit bearing course. The proposed budget continues to support the elementary
DELTA enrichment program. The program was redesigned to include reading
and STEM-based instruction. The budget
includes resources to support increased
safety initiatives such as bullying prevention programs, and participation with BOCES Child Life Services. It also continues
the current level of services for school
resource officers (SROs) and supports
the School Safety Officer program which
provides police coverage at each campus
district-wide.
• The budget includes funding for new
aligned instructional materials for the
World Language Department and Occupational Education: Business and Technology programs. These planned purchases are being implemented as part
of the District’s curriculum review cycle.

Funding is also available for the purchase
of Lumens document cameras for grades
K-12. Instructional computers for elementary classrooms are scheduled to be
purchased to replace equipment that has
exceeded its useful life. Infrastructure
upgrades, such as switch and bandwidth
improvements, will also be purchased
to align with technology advancements
made district-wide.
• The spending plan includes funding
for School Improvement Planning for
the purpose of maintaining high student achievement. A strong Professional
Development Plan designed to provide
training to implement the state standards, as well as mentoring new teachers, is continued.
• A comprehensive review of all revenues
and resources was performed. This exercise, in conjunction with a conservative
spending plan, yields a projected tax levy
increase of 2.7%. The 2015-2016 spending
plan was developed with the premise of
remaining within the tax levy limit which is
calculated by using an eight-part formula.
• The budget continues long-range plans
that were developed by the Board of
Education to manage cost increases.
Long range personnel, facility, curriculum and financial plans are continuously
reviewed and have assisted us greatly
with district-wide initiatives. Participation in consortiums of school districts is
expected to continue to help minimize
energy costs, workers’ compensation,
transportation, and technology costs.
We also successfully participate and
explore innovative models for organizational sharing that result in reduced
costs of school operations, along with
grant monies to fund studies for shared
initiatives.
We continue to remain sensitive to the
economic uncertainty that challenges all
of us; however, we continue to implement

plans that are reflective of our history of
providing exceptional educational programs that allow our students to excel as
lifelong learners and leaders.
These are just a few reasons we believe this proposed budget is good for
students, as well as responsible to taxpayers. We want New Hartford Central
School to continue as one of the premier
schools in the state and nation. At the
same time, we want all of our residents
to consider the district a “good value” for
the entire community.
There continues to be economic challenges and diminished state aid placed
upon school districts across the state.
However, what hasn’t changed is our
commitment to students and the community to build progressive futures. To
learn more about the specifics of the
proposed budget, we encourage you to
read the newsletter. If you have questions, please call Superintendent Robert
Nole at 624-1218 or e-mail him at bnole@
nhart.org. We also encourage you to join
us for the budget hearing on Tuesday,
May 12, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. in the High
School Library.
Finally, please remember to cast your
vote on Tuesday, May 19, 2015 from 7:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the High School Gymnasium. New Hartford is a great school
district because it has a community that
is both supportive and involved. We look
forward to seeing you!
Sincerely,
John Jadhon
President

Pam King
Lisa Philipson

Paul Piotrowski
Vice President

James Stephens

Beth Soggs Coombs

Robert J. Nole
Superintendent of Schools

Ed Flemma

Budget Hearing: May 12, 2015 • 7:00 p.m. at New Hartford High School Library
Budget Vote: May 19, 2015 • 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. at New Hartford High School Gymnasium
www.newhartfordschools.org/budget
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Planning and Cost Containment Initiatives • Energy Savings
Long-range plans continue to assist the District during budget development. These plans have allowed the
District to absorb extraordinary increases for fuel, tax
litigation matters, mandated pension costs and health
care without impacting the educational plan. In addition the long-range plans have also allowed the budget
to fund capital improvement projects for BOCES and the
District over the past several years.

The 2015-2016 budget continues to fund our strong educational program. The budget for employee salaries has
increased 1.4% from the previous year. This also reflects
the savings from retirements. The BOCES services contract has increased due to service changes for students
with special needs, media services, and technology
purchases that follow the District Technology Plan. The
debt service budget reflects an increase $140,661. This
includes costs associated with district bonds. The debt
service budget will allow us to continue with the District’s long range facilities and bus replacement plans.
Finally, the projected New Hartford tax levy to fund the
2015-2016 educational plan is a 2.7% increase over the
current year and within the allowable tax levy limit.

• Self-Insured Health Insurance Plan
Active management of the self-insured health insurance
plan for employees such as newly implemented changes
with managing prescription drugs including a threetier drug card, generic step-therapy and education, a
change in the district’s insurance claim administrator, and
planned wellness initiatives have assisted with keeping
the anticipated cost increases below the national average.
The 2015-2016 budget for health benefits has increased
by 9% as a result of the Affordable Care Act and increased
health care and specialty prescription drug costs. The
District also realized savings from participation in the
Medicare Part D program again this year.
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The installation of new energy saving fixtures and district wide use and training on a computerized energy
management and conservation system have helped
offset rising energy costs and have contributed toward
stabilizing plant expenditures. An additional cost saving
measure involves our District’s participation in regional
contracts for the purchase of energy supplies which
are bid through a consortium of more than 150 school
districts and municipalities. The purchase of gas and
electric with this consortium has provided a savings of
more than $350,000 to the District over the past several
years.

• Procurement Savings
Through cooperative bidding and purchasing, the District has realized a savings in excess of $500,000 during
the past three years. In addition, the District continues
to obtain cost proposals for professional services to
reduce costs.

• BOCES Shared Services
Technical support, computer repair, media services, and
printing services have been purchased through BOCES.
The state reimburses the District up to 64% of expenses
incurred.

• Reduced Data and Telephone Costs
Telephone and data line costs are reduced through
a contract offered by Oneida BOCES. This contract
improves data transmission speed and allows for access
at a lower net cost.

• Developmental Program
The District will continue to offer a developmental program for students with special needs. This program allows identified children to be housed on campus, thereby
reducing tuition paid for off-campus programs.

www.newhartfordschools.org/budget

Additional Safety Measures
New Hartford Central School has been selected and
will participate in two safety initiatives. The first pilots equipment that enables first responders to better
communicate with school personnel in real time with
multiple communication tools. Second, the district will
be updating its current safety plan within the new Emergency Response Plan template.
The District continues to place an emphasis on enhancing school safety for our students, staff, faculty and
administration. Several additional security measures
have been implemented throughout our district:
• The School Security Officer (SSO) Program is going
very well with an increase in SSO presence across
the district. Also, staff ID badges are currently being
created and will be worn by faculty and staff in the
near future.
• Overnight security and morning custodians have
been trained to conduct nightly and daily checks to
detect any suspicious items and ensure that exterior
doors and windows are secure.
• Safety glass was installed at the front door attendance
offices at the Oxford Road Campus and Perry Junior
High due to the open visibility at those locations.

www.newhartfordschools.org/budget

• Annual building inspections are conducted collaboratively with the New Harford Police Department.
• All building safety plans have been reviewed by the
New Hartford Police Department.
• The New Hartford Police Department, New Hartford
Fire Department, and the Oneida County Sheriff’s
Department all have building floor plans.
The 2015-2016 budget continues to include resources
to enhance the safety and security of our buildings,
grounds and buses. In addition to participating in the
BOCES Safety Service, the budget includes resources
to support increased safety initiatives such as School
Resource Officers, collaboration with the New Hartford
Police Department for increased security coverage with
school safety officers, additional security cameras on
buses, bullying prevention training and support, and
participation with BOCES Child Life Services.
As parents, teachers, and administrators, our childrens’
safety is extremely important to all of us. While incidents
of community violence are not easy for anyone to comprehend or accept, the safety of everyone in the district
has always been our top priority.
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Revenue Summary

Revenues

Description

2014-2015

2015-2016

Tax Levy

$32,896,802

$33,799,636

Payments In Lieu Of Taxes

$358,977

$265,543

Tuition

$40,000

$40,000

Admissions

$17,000

$17,000

Interest

$50,000

$20,000

Boces Rent

$35,000

$35,000

Sale Of Surplus Materials

$25,000

$5,000

$315,000

$215,000

State Aid

$5,592,473

$6,073,652

Boces, Trans, Bldg & Special Ed Aid

Refunds (Insurance, Boces)

$7,097,144

$7,180,815

Miscellaneous Revenues

$150,000

$150,000

Textbook Aid

$160,000

$160,000

Software Aid

$41,000

$40,000

Library Aid

$17,000

$17,000

$119,000

$119,000

$1,177,000

$1,177,000

$385,250

$104,599

$48,476,646

$49,419,245

Medicaid Reimbursements
End Of Year Balance
Chapter 721
Total

Expenditure Summary
Description

2014-2015

Board Of Education

2015-2016

$25,900

$26,000

Central Office

$253,292

$255,107

Finance, Purchasing, Accounting,
Tax Collection

$337,585

$340,363

Legal & Personnel Services

$278,930

$281,654

$3,188,756

$3,158,590

$828,115

$843,520

Instructional Supervision &
Curriculum Improvement

$1,084,566

$1,099,936

Instructional Program & Teaching

$15,151,356

$15,520,875

Programs for Students with
Disabilities

$3,761,926

$3,858,265

Career & Techinical Education
Programs

$1,029,360

$1,045,259

Plant Operation, Central Printing
& Mailing
Insurance, Tax Refunds, Equipment
Repair, Boces

Summer School, Community Education
Instructional Media
Student Services & Activities
Community Services

$77,773

$79,100

$602,083

$607,032

$1,842,779

$1,854,368

$36,003

$36,415

Transportation

$1,766,558

$1,776,972

Employee Benefits

$13,511,985

$13,795,449

Debt Service

$4,699,679

$4,840,340

$48,476,646

$49,419,245

Grand Total
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Revenues from state sources and tax receipts make up
96 percent of the budget revenues in the school budget.
• Gap Elimination Adjustment. The reduction of $.78 million
in state aid as a result of the Gap Elimination Aid (GEA)
is reflected in the District’s state aid revenue budget.
This reduction was put into place by New York State in
2010-2011 to address the New York State budget gap, yet
continues today despite a New York State budget surplus.

• The remaining sources come from investment earnings,
tuition, refunds, end-of-year proceeds and Chapter 721 aid.
• End-of-year balance revenues, when achieved on a
consistent basis, favorably affect the school district’s
credit rating. This has a positive effect on the interest
rate for bonds to finance building renovation.
• Chapter 721 aids are revenues derived from tuition
payments received in the form of state aid for students
with special needs.

Total Expenditure Per Pupil
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What is a Tax Levy Limit?

Filing for STAR Exemption

Although the new law has been referred to as a “2 percent
tax cap”, it does NOT in fact restrict any proposed tax
levy increase to 2 percent. The law dictates an eight-step
formula to calculate the tax levy limit including exemptions such as some court orders, some pension costs and
local capital expenditures.

• If you have filed for the Basic STAR Exemption (no
income or age criteria), it is not necessary to re-apply
each year.

The proposed 2015-2016 tax levy increase is within the
allowable tax levy limit, therefore will require a simple
majority vote of district residents on May 19, 2015.

• If you have not previously applied, you must apply at
the appropriate town assessor’s office. (Please note
that the application deadline for all exemptions is
March 1.)

Filing for Enhanced STAR Exemption,
Senior Citizens Exemptions, and Living
New Property Tax Freeze Credit Legislation Quarter Exemptions
The property tax freeze provides a credit in the amount
of their tax increase to property tax payers if their
taxing jurisdictions stay under the tax cap in 2015.
Homeowners will receive a check from New York State in
the fall of 2015 for the increase in taxes.
Taxpayer Eligibility:
To be eligible for such credit, the taxpayer must meet
the following criteria:
• For the 2015 taxable year, the taxpayer’s primary
residence must qualify for the STAR exemption for
the 2015-2016 school year.
• Live in a taxing jurisdiction that both:
- Limits any increase in its tax levy to a property
tax cap set by State law; and,
- Develops and implements a Government Efficiency Plan determined to be compliant by the New
York State Division of Budget (DOB).

School Tax Relief (STAR) Tax Exemption
• Under state law, all residential property owners, regardless of age or income, currently receive a $30,000
property tax exemption from the full value of their
property (prior to equalization rate being applied),
provided that they filed for the exemption with their
town assessor.

• Tax exemption applications are processed through the
appropriate town assessor’s office.
• It is important to note that it is necessary to apply each
year by March 1 for the Enhanced STAR Exemption. Both
of these exemptions are tied to age and income.

Senior Citizen Exemptions
• Under state law, Senior Citizen’s Enhanced STAR full
value exemption is currently $65,706.
• The final value of the exemption varies in each town
with the yearly equalization rate set by the state.
• It is important to note that changes in state-determined equalization rates increase or decrease the
value of this exemption.
• The maximum enhanced STAR tax ememption for the
Town of New Hartford is $1,382.
• Seniors may also qualify for additional Non-STAR
Senior Citizen exemption. This exemption may entitle
a homeowner to an exemption beyond the Enhanced
STAR exemption.

• The maximum Basic STAR tax exemption for the Town
of New Hartford is $690.
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Living Quarters for Senior Parent or
Grandparent Exemption
• Under state law, an exemption from taxation shall be
granted to the extent of any increase in assessed value
of residential property resulting from the construction or reconstruction, since 2000, of such property for
the purpose of providing living quarters for a parent or
grandparent who is sixty-two years of age or older.
• The residence must be the principal place of residence of its owner and the primary place of residence
of the parent or grandparent.
• The exemption shall not exceed the lesser of:
a) the increase in assessed value resulting from construction or reconstruction of such property, or
b) twenty percent of the total assessed value of such
property, or
c) twenty percent of the median sale price of residential property within the geographical area.

What Voters Will Decide May 19
School Budget
To authorize the 2015-2016 budget of $ 49,419,245.
Board of Education Election
To elect one candidate to a five-year term. The candidates
are as follows:
Beth Soggs Coombs
Alexis Tangorra
Proposition I
To authorize the purchase and bonding of school buses at
a cost not to exceed $439,000. The state will reimburse
the school up to 67 percent of the cost of these vehicles.

Access for People with Disabilities
Enter Daly Place from Oxford Road and note signs for
handicapped parking. For more information, call 624-1233.

www.newhartfordschools.org/budget

Budget Vote and Election
When: May 19, 2015
Where: New Hartford High School Gymnasium
33 Oxford Road
Time:
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Voter Qualifications
You must be registered to vote in school elections. Voters
registered to vote with the Oneida County or Herkimer
County Board of elections who are residents of the District
will be allowed to vote in the New Hartford school elections without registering. To qualify to vote you must be:
• 18 years or older
• A Unites States Citizen
• Registered to vote
•	A resident of New Hartford Central School District
for 30 days or more.

Voter Registration Dates
For those needing to register, the registration dates are:
• Thursday, May 7, 2015
3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. High School Lobby
• Saturday, May 9, 2015
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. High School Lobby
• Tuesday, May 12, 2015
3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. High School Lobby
Proof of residency is required. A driver’s license is acceptable. For more information, please call the District
Clerk’s Office at 624-1218.

Absentee Ballots
It is possible to vote by absentee ballot. Forms to request
absentee ballots should be requested by mail from the
District Clerk, Mrs. Betty Heil c/o District Office, 33 Oxford
Road, New Hartford, New York 13413. Completed applications for absentee ballots must be received by the District
clerk at least seven days before the election if the ballot
is to be mailed to the voter, or the day before the election
if the ballot is to be picked up by the voter.
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2015-16 Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum Review and Development
To ensure that curriculum stays current and meets
the needs of the students, instructional programs are
reviewed on a cyclical basis. The Curriculum and Review Development Cycle is a six-year process for each
academic area.
World Language, Grades 7-12 and Occupational
Education, Business and Technology
In the first year of the cycle, working under the direction of the Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum
and Instruction, teachers and administrators conduct a
comprehensive review of the World Language and Occupational Education curriculums. The committee includes
teacher representatives from all grade levels. The groups
began work in September 2014 by reviewing the most
recent professional literature and research regarding the
teaching of World Languages and Occupational Education.
From this research, the teams developed the Essential
Elements of an Effective Program. This document forms
the basis for an internal review of our current program,
and an external review of the best publications available.
Each committee also reviewed recently published curriculum from the New York State Education Department.
Based on this work, the committees have recommended
curriculum materials for use in the New Hartford Schools.
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DELTA
The District’s elementary enrichment program for qualified students, DELTA, has undergone revisions and was
offered to students who qualified beginning in September
2014. The revised program focuses on two areas: reading/
literacy and STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics). The reading/literacy program has been
expanded to include grades 1-6. The STEM portion will
provide opportunities for students to work on teams to
engage in real world challenges through solving problems,
investigation, invention, and creating systems.
Studies show that students decide as early as second
and third grade whether they like, and think they are
good at, math and science. Engaging STEM programs at
the elementary level provide opportunities for students
to explore STEM based work as well as develop skill and
confidence.
Students participating in the reading/literacy program
engaged in additional, high interest reading, while applying skills of critical thinking, inference, and writing that
they are learning in the classroom. The District will also
explore a social network program inviting students to
create and share book reviews and engage in dialogue
with students from all three elementary schools.
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